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7KLV�NLQG�RI�VWRU\�RQO\�KDSSHQV�LQ�ERRNVf
,I�RQH�GD\�\RX�ZLVK�WR�WUDYHO�ZLWK�DQ�(QXWURI�RU�D�3DQGDZD��\RXnG�
EHWWHU�WKLQN�WZLFH��7URXEOH�VWDUWV�DV�VRRQ�DV�\RX�JHW�WR�WKH�=DDS�

2XU�ÙUVW�JX\��+LS�$JDX��UHIXVHG�WR�SD\�KLV�WLFNHW��$QG�WKH�
VHFRQG��0LO�.OXYD��NHSW�VD\LQJ�VKH�FRXOG�QRW�VWDQG�WKDW�NLQG�RI�
WUDQVSRUWDWLRQf�2I�FRXUVH�WKRVH�ZKR�DEXVH�WDLQWHG�EDPERR�PLON�
VKRXOG�QRW�WHOHSRUW��6R�WKH\�DOO�FULHG�RXW�ORXG�o/HWnV�VDLO�p
,I�RQO\�WKH\�NQHZ�WKH\�ZHUH�KHDGLQJ�VWUDLJKW�LQWR�WKH�OLRQnV�GHQ��
7LNWRNRYLWFK�WKH�;HORU�ZRXOG�KDYH�WDNHQ�PRUH�WLPH�WR�QHJRWLDWH�
DQG�&KRSS\�6XH�WKH�,RS��ZHOOf�VKH�ZRXOG�SUREDEO\�KDYH�GRQH�WKH�
VDPH�WKLQJ��EXW�VKH�QHYHU�XVHV�KHU�EUDLQV�DQ\ZD\�

6R�WKDWnV�KRZ�\RX�HQG�XS�RQ�D�OLWWOH�UDIW�LQ�WKH�PLGGOH�RI�WKH�7LJHO�
2FHDQ��DQG�KRZ�\RX�EHFRPH�HDV\�SUH\�IRU�WKH�'HPRQV�RI�WKH�
+RXUV��ZKR�PDNH�\RX�ZDVK�DVKRUH�RQ�D�KHDYHQO\�LVODQGfEXW�
DERYH�DOO�D�GHVHUW�LVODQG��:K\"�7R�JHW�WKHLU�NLFNV��RI�FRXUVH��
&RPEDWV��DGYHQWXUHV��WDFWLFV�DQG�WZLVWV�RI�IDWH��7KH\�ZLOO�WHVW�\RXU�
DELOLWLHV�DQG�FKRRVH�WKH�RQH�WKH\�ZLOO�UHOHDVH��+RZHYHU��RXU�IRXU�
VKLSZUHFNHG�DGYHQWXUHUV�DUH�QRW�FRPSOHWHO\�DORQH��7KHLU�SHWV��
ORRNLQJ�IRU�WKHP��PLJKW�VKRZ�XS�WR�WKH�UHVFXH���
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$�.URVPDVWHU�-XQLRU�JDPH�LV�SOD\HG�E\������RU���SOD\HUV��,W�FDQ�FRQVLVW�
RI�RQH�RU�PRUH�DGYHQWXUHV��DV�SOD\HUV�VHH�ÙW��7KH�SOD\HU�WKDW�JDWKHUV�
WKH�PRVW�*DOORQV�RI�*ORU\�DW�WKH�HQG�RI�WKH�JDPH�LV�WKH�ZLQQHU�

%HIRUH�JHWWLQJ�VWDUWHG��SOD\HUV�GHFLGH�KRZ�PDQ\�DGYHQWXUHV�WKH\�ZDQW�
WR�SOD\��(DFK�DGYHQWXUH�WDNHV�EHWZHHQ���DQG����PLQXWHV��7KH�WRWDO�
OHQJWK�RI�WKH�JDPH�GHSHQGV�RQ�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�DGYHQWXUHV�WKH�SOD\HUV�
DJUHH�WR�

7KH�DGYHQWXUHVn�REMHFWLYHV�DQG�UXOHV�DUH�GHVFULEHG�LQ�WKH�.URVPDVWHU�
QRWHERRNV��3ODFH�\RXU�.URVPDVWHU�QRWHERRN�LQ�IURQW�RI�\RX�DQG�
FDUHIXOO\�UHDG�WKH�REMHFWLYH�DQG�UXOHV�IRU�\RXU�.URVPDVWHU�ÙJXUH�WR�
EHFRPH�WKH�XOWLPDWH�FKDPSLRQ��(QMR\�

4DFOFSZ
7R�JHW�VWDUWHG��SODFH�EXVKHV�DQG�WRWHPV�RQ�WKH�FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�
VTXDUHV��7KH�HIIHFWV�RI�WKH�VFHQHU\�PXVW�EH�WDNHQ�LQWR�DFFRXQW��%XVKHV�
DUH�REVWDFOHV��&KDUDFWHUV�FDQQRW�PRYH�WKURXJK�RU�RFFXS\�WKHLU�
VTXDUH��7RWHPV�DUH�EORFNLQJ�REVWDFOHV��7KH\�DOVR�EORFN�OLQH�RI�VLJKW�

4RVBSFT
7KH�JDPH�ERDUG�VTXDUHV�DUH�KHUH�WR�HDVH�FKDUDFWHU�PRYHPHQW�DQG�
YDULRXV�DFWLRQV��

)UHH�VTXDUH��$�VTXDUH�QRW�RFFXSLHG�E\�DQ\�
FKDUDFWHU�RU�REVWDFOH�LV�FDOOHG�D�IUHH�VTXDUH����.DPD�
FDQ�EH�RQ�D�IUHH�VTXDUH�

"*.�0'�5)&�(".& (&/&3"-�36-&4
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1HLJKERULQJ�6TXDUHV��6TXDUHV�WKDW�VKDUH�D�ERUGHU�
DUH�FRQVLGHUHG�1HLJKERULQJ�6TXDUHV��'LDJRQDO�
VTXDUHV�DUH�QRW�1HLJKERULQJ�6TXDUHV�

7DUJHW�VTXDUH��&HUWDLQ�HIIHFWV�UHTXLUH�D�
.URVPDVWHU�WR�WDUJHW�D�VTXDUH��$�.URVPDVWHU�FDQ�
WDUJHW�D�VTXDUH�LI�D�VWUDLJKW�OLQH�FDQ�EH�WUDFHG�IURP�
WKH�FHQWHU�RI�LWV�VTXDUH�WR�WKH�FHQWHU�RI�WKH�WDUJHWHG�
VTXDUH�ZLWKRXW�FXWWLQJ�WKURXJK�DQ\�VSDFH�FRQWDLQLQJ�
D�EORFNLQJ�REVWDFOH��

2FFXSLHG�VTXDUH��$�VTXDUH�WKDW�FRQWDLQV�D�
.URVPDVWHU��D�SHW��D�WRWHP�RU�D�EXVK�SUHYHQWV�
FKDUDFWHU�PRYHPHQW��7KHVH�HOHPHQWV�DUH�
FRQVLGHUHG�REVWDFOHV��%ORFNLQJ�REVWDFOHV�PD\�
EORFN�OLQH�RI�VLJKW�WR�FHUWDLQ�VTXDUHV�DQG�SUHYHQW�
WKHP�IURP�EHLQJ�WDUJHWHG�

6WDUWLQJ�VTXDUHV��:KHQ�WKH�DGYHQWXUH�EHJLQV��
SOD\HUV�SODFH�WKHLU�ÙJXUH�RQ�D�VWDUWLQJ�VTXDUH��(DFK�
SOD\HU�PXVW�SODFH�KLV�.URVPDVWHU�RQ�D�VTXDUH�ZLWK�
WKH�VDPH�QXPEHU�DV�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�SOD\HUV�WKDW�WDNH�
SDUW�LQ�WKH�DGYHQWXUH�

,BNBT�
.DPDV�UHSUHVHQW�WKH�JDPH�FXUUHQF\��.DPDV�DUH�QRW�REVWDFOHV��EXW�
UDWKHU�DZDUGV�WKDW�HDFK�SOD\HU�ZLOO�FKRRVH�WR�JDWKHU�RU�QRW���� �WR�SLFN�
XS�RQH���7KHUH�FDQ�RQO\�EH���.DPD�SHU�VTXDUH��3ODFH�NDPDV�RQ�WKH�
JDPH�ERDUG�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�WKH�IROORZLQJ�UXOH�

$OZD\V�SODFH
��NDPD

$OZD\V�SODFH���
NDPD

��NDPD�LI���RU�
��SOD\HUV

��NDPD�LI�
��SOD\HUV
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7KH���45�WR�FRPSOHWH�WKH�REMHFWLYH�JHWV ��((�
7KH���/%�WR�FRPSOHWH�WKH�REMHFWLYH�JHWV ��((
7KH���3%�DQG���5)�JHW ��((

(BMMPOT�PG�(MPSZ
3OD\HUV�PXVW�HDUQ�DV�PDQ\�YLFWRU\�SRLQWV�DV�SRVVLEOH�WR�GHWHUPLQH�WKH�
ZLQQHU�DW�WKH�HQG�RI�WKH�JDPH��(DFK�DGYHQWXUH�ZLOO�DZDUG�SOD\HUV�ZLWK���
WR���YLFWRU\�SRLQWV��RU�*DOORQV�RI�*ORU\��**��
$V�VRRQ�DV�D�SOD\HU�PHHWV�WKH�DGYHQWXUHnV�REMHFWLYH��KH�UHPRYHV�KLV�
ÙJXUH�IURP�WKH�JDPH�ERDUG�

7KH�IROORZLQJ�FKDUW�VKRZV�KRZ�*DOORQV�RI�*ORU\�DUH�VKDUHG�RXW�DW�WKH�
HQG�RI�HDFK�DGYHQWXUH�

4FU�VQ
$W�WKH�EHJLQQLQJ�RI�HDFK�DGYHQWXUH��WKH�ÙUVW�SOD\HU�WR�UROO�D�
'2)86�� �ZLWK�D�GLH�JRHV�ÙUVW��SOD\HUV�UROO�DJDLQ�LQ�FDVH�RI�
D�WLH��

7KH�ÙUVW�SOD\HU�RULHQWV�WKH�JDPH�ERDUG�VR�KLV�FKRVHQ�VWDUWLQJ�VTXDUH�LV�LQ�
IURQW�RI�KLP��+H�WKHQ�SODFHV�KLV�.URVPDVWHU�RQ�WKDW�VTXDUH��,Q�FORFNZLVH�
RUGHU��WKH�RWKHU�SOD\HUV�SODFH�WKHLU�.URVPDVWHU�RQ�WKHLU�VWDUWLQJ�VTXDUH�

$W�WKH�EHJLQQLQJ�RI�D�.URVPDVWHU�-XQLRU�JDPH��SOD\HUV�FKRRVH�D�ÙJXUH�
DQG�DJUHH�RQ�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�DGYHQWXUHV�

$IBSBDUFST

.URVPDVWHU�
ÙJXUHV�

3HW�
WRNHQV�

.URVPDVWHUV�DQG�SHWV�DUH�FKDUDFWHUV�DQG�EORFNLQJ�REVWDFOHV�
$�.URVPDVWHU�LV�DQ�DGYHQWXUHU�ZKR�ÙJKWV�DQG�ULVHV�WR�WKH�FKDOOHQJHV�
VHW� E\� WKH� 'HPRQV� RI� WKH� +RXUV�� 2Q� WKH� JDPH� ERDUG�� WKH\� DUH�
UHSUHVHQWHG�E\�D�ÙJXUH�

$�SHW�LV�D�VPDOO�FUHDWXUH�WKDW�FDQ�KHOS�DQ�DGYHQWXUHU��2Q�WKH�JDPH�ERDUG��
LW�LV�UHSUHVHQWHG�E\�D�WRNHQ�
&KRRVH�D�.URVPDVWHU� ÙJXUH�DPRQJ� WKH�DYDLODEOH� IRXU� �RU�DVVLJQ� WKHP�
UDQGRPO\��DQG�ORRN�DW�WKHLU�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV�RQ�WKHLU�.URVPDVWHU�QRWHERRN��
3HW�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV�DUH�GLUHFWO\�SULQWHG�RQ�WKH�3HW�WRNHQ�

.JM�,MVWB ,JQ�"HBV $IPQQZ�4VF 5JLUPLPWJUDI

#PX�.FPX +FMMZ .JOJGPVY 5JXBCCJU

:063�,304."45&3�'*(63&4
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ADVENTURE #1
�'JSTU�TUFQT�PO�.PPO�*TMBOE�

5 min

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Be the first to capture another player’s pet to win 
this adventure.

Your pet has 2 Movement Points .

To capture an opposing pet, simply move KIP 
AGAU onto it. If you succeed, put the captured 
pet in your chest and remove KIP AGAU from the 

Island  IIsland  I

Enutrof
KIP AGAU

Movement Points

Movement Points

MP
3

During his turn, a Krosmaster can move a number of 
squares equal to his total Movement Points . 

Your pet has 2 Movement Points . 

Scenery, pets and Krosmasters are obstacles that 
cannot be moved through or occupied by a character.

It is impossible to move diagonally.

: Jelly token 
: Totem scenery

: Kip Agau
��

,SPTNBTUFS�OPUFCPPLT
$W�WKH�EHJLQQLQJ�RI�DQ�DGYHQWXUH��HDFK�SOD\HU�JHWV�KLV�.URVPDVWHU�
QRWHERRN�DQG�SODFHV�LW�LQ�IURQW�RI�KLP��7KH�VWDNHV�RI�WKH�DGYHQWXUH�DUH�
RQ�WKH�ÙUVW�SDJH�RI�\RXU�.URVPDVWHU�QRWHERRN��FKDUDFWHULVWLFV�RI�\RXU�
FKDUDFWHU�RQ�WKH�RWKHU�SDJH��$OO�SOD\HUV�DUH�SDUW�RI�WKH�VDPH�DGYHQWXUH�

3PMMJOH�UIF�EJDF

� ��/RFN���� � �'RGJH���� � �$UPRXU���� � �&ULWLFDO�+LW

'LFH�UROO�

q�,I�WKH�GLFH�VKRZV�� �� �� �RU� ��3HUIRUP�WKH�FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�
DFWLRQ�

q�,I�WKH�GLFH�VKRZV�� ��<RX�FKRRVH� �RU� �

q�,I�WKH�GLFH�VKRZV�� ��<RX�FKRRVH� �� �� �RU� �

$IFTU
'XULQJ�DQ�DGYHQWXUH��SOD\HUV�ÙOO�WKHLU�FKHVW�ZLWK�
YDULRXV�HOHPHQWV�WKH\nUH�DZDUGHG��
:KHQ�D�QHZ�DGYHQWXUH�EHJLQV��DOO�
FKHVWV�PXVW�EH�HPSWLHG�
�

,QIRUPDWLRQ�RQ�WKH�o$GYHQWXUHp�
SDJH�RI�WKH�QRWHERRN�RQO\�DSSOLHV�
WR�WKH�FXUUHQW�DGYHQWXUH�

([DPSOH��WKH�SHW�FDSWXUH�UXOH�LV�
DYDLODEOH�LQ�DGYHQWXUHV���DQG����EXW�
LQ�WKH�RWKHU�RQHV��.URVPDVWHUV�
FDQQRW�XVH�LW�DQ\PRUH�

,QIRUPDWLRQ�JDWKHUHG�RQ�WKH�
o.URVPDVWHUp��SDJH�RI�WKH�
QRWHERRN�DGGV�XS�JUDGXDOO\�ZLWK�
DGYHQWXUHV�DQG�DUH�XVHG�GXULQJ�
WKH�HQWLUH�JDPH�

([DPSOH��WKH�ZD\�� �DUH�XVHG�LQ�
WKH�ÙUVW�DGYHQWXUH�LV�DOZD\V�YDOLG�
GXULQJ�VXEVHTXHQW�DGYHQWXUHV�
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1MBZFSÓT�5VSO
3OD\HUV�PXVW�SOD\�WKHLU�FKDUDFWHUV��.URVPDVWHU�DQG�3HWV��RQH�DIWHU�WKH�
RWKHU��VWDUWLQJ�ZLWK�WKH�.URVPDVWHU�
�
"DUJPO�1PJOUT� AP

$FWLRQ�3RLQWV�DUH�XVHG�WR�DFFRPSOLVK�FKDUDFWHU�DFWLRQV�DQG�VSHOOV��
'XULQJ�KLV�WXUQ��D�FKDUDFWHU�FDQ�XVH�DQ\�RU�DOO�RI�KLV�$FWLRQ�3RLQWV��
8QXVHG� �DUH�ORVW�

.PWFNFOU�1PJOUT�� MP

0RYHPHQW�SRLQWV�DUH�XVHG�WR�PRYH�
FKDUDFWHUV�WR�QHDUE\�VTXDUHV��
'XULQJ�KLV�WXUQ��D�FKDUDFWHU�FDQ�XVH�
DQ\�RU�DOO�RI�KLV�0RYHPHQW�3RLQWV��
6TXDUHV�PRYHG�WKURXJK�PXVW�EH�
IUHH�VTXDUHV��8QXVHG�� �DUH�ORVW

7KH�SOD\HU�ZKR�JDWKHUHG�WKH�PRVW�*DOORQV�RI�*ORU\�DW�WKH�HQG�RI�DOO�WKH�
DGYHQWXUHV�ZLQV�WKH�JDPH��,Q�FDVH�RI�D�WLH��FRPSDUH�WKH�UHVXOW�RI�WKH�ODVW�
DGYHQWXUH��WKHQ�WKH�SUHYLRXV�RQH�LI�WKHUH�LV�VWLOO�D�WLH��DQG�VR�RQ

&/%(".&
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'RHV�D�.URVPDVWHU�KDYH�WR�SLFN�XS�WKH�NDPD�
LQ�KLV�VTXDUH"
�� 1R��$�ÙJXUH�DQG�D�.DPD�PD\�VKDUH�WKH�
VDPH�VTXDUH��ZLWK�QR�SHQDOW\�

&DQ�D�.URVPDVWHU�PRYH�RQ�RU�RFFXS\�D�
VTXDUH�ZLWK�D�SHW"

�� 1R��7R�PRYH�RQ�D�VTXDUH�RFFXSLHG�
E\�D�SHW��WKH�.URVPDVWHU�PXVW�FDSWXUH�LW�
�DGYHQWXUHV���DQG����

&DQ�D�.URVPDVWHU�DWWDFN�KLV�RZQ�SHWV"
��1R��7KH\�ORYH�WKHP�WRR�PXFK�WR�GR�WKDW��
/LNHZLVH��SHWV�FDQQRW�DWWDFN�WKHLU�PDVWHU�

:KDW�DERXW�WKH�SHWV�LQ�DGYHQWXUHV���DQG��"
�� (DFK�SOD\HU�JHWV���SHW�RI�WKH�VDPH�FRORU�DV�KLV�FKDUDFWHU��WKH�
WRNHQ�ZLWK�DQ�LOOXVWUDWHG�SHW�RQ�HDFK�VLGH���'XULQJ�WKH�VHW�XS��DIWHU�D�
SOD\HU�KDV�SODFHG�WKHLU�.URVPDVWHU�ÙJXUH�RQ�WKHLU�VWDUWLQJ�VTXDUH��
SXW�WKH�SHW�WRNHQ�LQ�D�QHLJKERULQJ�VTXDUH��3HWV�DOZD\V�SOD\�DIWHU�
WKH�.URVPDVWHU��<RXU�SHW�ZLOO�WU\�WR�DYRLG�EHLQJ�FDSWXUHG�E\�RWKHU�
.URVPDVWHUV��DQG�\RXU�.URVPDVWHU�ZLOO�WU\�WR�FDSWXUH�DQRWKHU�SOD\HUnV�
SHW�

+RZ�FDQ�,�FDSWXUH�DQRWKHU�SOD\HUnV�SHW"
�� ,Q�RUGHU�WR�FDSWXUH�DQRWKHU�SOD\HUnV�SHW�DQG�SXW�LW�LQ�WKHLU�FKHVW��
D�.URVPDVWHU�PXVW�PRYH�WR�LWV�VTXDUH��7KH�FDSWXUHG�SHW�DQG�WKH�
FDSWXULQJ�.URVPDVWHU�DUH�UHPRYHG�IURP�WKH�JDPH�ERDUG��$�SOD\HU�ZKR�
LV�OHIW�ZLWK�RQO\�RQH�FKDUDFWHU��.URVPDVWHU�RU�SHW��NHHSV�SOD\LQJ�

+RZ�GR�ZH�GLVSDWFK�*DOORQV�RI�*ORU\�DW�WKH�HQG�RI�DQ�DGYHQWXUH"
�� 7KH�ÙUVW�SOD\HU�WR�PHHW�WKH�REMHFWLYH�RI�WKH�DGYHQWXUH�HDUQV�
��*DOORQV�RI�*ORU\��**���7KH�VHFRQG�SOD\HU�JHWV���**��DQG�WKLUG�DQG�
IRXUWK�SOD\HUV�DUH�WLHG��WKH\�HDFK�JHW���**�EXW�WKH\�FDQ�ÙQLVK�WKH�
DGYHQWXUH�LI�WKH\�ZDQW�WR��'XULQJ�DGYHQWXUHV���DQG����WKH�DPRXQW�RI�
.DPD�LQ�HDFK�.URVPDVWHUnV�FKHVW�GHÙQHV�WKHLU�UDQNLQJ�

'3&26&/5-:�"4,&%�26&45*0/4
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:KDW�DERXW�WKH�.DQQLEDOO�FDJHV�LQ�DGYHQWXUH��"
�� 'XULQJ�WKLV�DGYHQWXUH��HDFK�SHW�VWDUWV�LQ�FDSWLYLW\�LQ�D�FDJH��
%HIRUH�VHW�XS��DOO�FDJH�WRNHQV��  DUH�ÚLSSHG�VR�WKDW�WKHLU�FDJH�
VLGH�LV�YLVLEOH��7KH\�DUH�WKHQ�VKXIÚHG�DQG�SODFHG�UDQGRPO\�RQ�WKH�
FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�VTXDUHV��&DJHV�DUH�FRQVLGHUHG�REVWDFOHV��OLNH�EXVKHV��
$�.URVPDVWHU�FDQ�LQÚLFW���LQMXU\�WR�WKH�FDJH�ZLWK�WKH�oSXQFKp�DFWLRQ��$�
FDJH�KDV 2 ��$�.URVPDVWHU�FDQ�VHW�IUHH�D�SHW�RI�KLV�RZQ�FRORU�LI�WKH�
FDJH�KDV�QR�PRUH� HP �

:KDW�DERXW�WKH�.DQQLEDOO�FDJHV�LQ�DGYHQWXUH��"
�� %HIRUH�WKH�VHW�XS��DOO�FDJH�WRNHQV�DUH� �ÚLSSHG�VR�WKHLU�FDJH�
VLGH�LV�YLVLEOH��DQG�VKXIÚHG��3ODFH�WKHP�UDQGRPO\�RQ�WKH�FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�
VTXDUHV�DQG�WKHQ�ÚLS�WKHP�RQ�WKH�RWKHU�VLGH�

,Q�DGYHQWXUH����LQ�ZKLFK�RUGHU�VKRXOG�,�SOD\�P\�SHWV"
�� 7KH\�FDQ�EH�SOD\HG�LQ�DQ\�RUGHU��EXW�\RX�PXVW�ÙQLVK�D�SHWnV�WXUQ�
EHIRUH�SOD\LQJ�DQRWKHU�SHW��'RQnW�IRUJHW�WKDW�SHWV�DOZD\V�SOD\�DIWHU�\RXU�
.URVPDVWHU�ÙJXUH�

:KDW�DERXW�WKH�SHWV�LQ�DGYHQWXUH��"
�� $�.URVPDVWHU�PD\�VSHQG�� 1 �DQG�VRPH�NDPDV�ZKLOH�RQ�D�
'HPRQ�VTXDUH�WR�UHFHLYH�D�SHW�RI�KLV�FRORU��7KH�SHW�LV�SODFHG�RQ�D�
VTXDUH�QH[W�WR�WKDW�.URVPDVWHU�

&DQ�RQH�SDVV�WKURXJK�D�.DQQLEDOO�FDJH�VTXDUH"
�� 1R��$�FKDUDFWHU�FDQQRW�PRYH�WKURXJK�RU�VWRS�WKHLU�PRYHPHQW�RQ�
D�VTXDUH�RFFXSLHG�E\�D�.DQQLEDOO�FDJH�

&DQ�RQH�EX\�VHYHUDO�SHWV�RQ�D�o'HPRQp�VTXDUH"
�� <HV��DV�ORQJ�DV�\RXU�.URVPDVWHU�LV�OHIW�ZLWK�DW�OHDVW� 1 �
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ADVENTURE #1
�'JSTU�TUFQT�PO�.PPO�*TMBOE�

� 4FU�VQ

5 min

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Take your JELLY pet and place it on a square next to 
your Krosmaster KIP AGAU.

Be the first to capture another player’s pet to win 
this adventure.

Your pet has 2 Movement Points .

To capture an opposing pet, simply move KIP 
AGAU onto it. If you succeed, put the captured 
pet in your chest and remove KIP AGAU from the 
island. Continue to play your JELLY to flee from the 
opposing Krosmasters.

Island  IIsland  I

Enutrof
KIP AGAU

Movement Points

During his turn, a Krosmaster can move a number of 
squares equal to his total 

Your pet has 2 Movement Points . 



%04@DBSUF��&/6

Enutrof
KIP AGAU

Movement Points

Movement Points

MP
3

During his turn, a Krosmaster can move a number of 
squares equal to his total Movement Points . 

Your pet has 2 Movement Points . 

Scenery, pets and Krosmasters are obstacles that 
cannot be moved through or occupied by a character.

It is impossible to move diagonally.

: Jelly token 
: Totem scenery

: Kip Agau
: Movement Points��

.1

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 01/07
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ADVENTURE #2
�4VQFS�HMVF�QPU�

5 min

Be the first to capture another player’s pet to 
win this adventure. Be careful, because this time 
opposing Krosmasters can lock you. The good 
news is that you can lock them too!

Your pet has 2 .

As in the first adventure, simply move KIP AGAU 
onto an opposing pet to capture it. If you succeed, 
put the captured pet in your chest and remove KIP 
AGAU from the island. Continue to play your JELLY 
to flee from the opposing Krosmasters.

Take your JELLY pet and place it on a square next to 
your Krosmaster KIP AGAU.

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT
Island  IIsland  I

Enutrof
KIP AGAU

Locking an opponent

Lock: 
move and he’s on a square next to an opposing 
Krosmaster, he might be
move. In order to 
must roll a 
succeeds, the Krosmaster’s turn is interrupted.
Note:
the symbol.



 it. If you succeed, 

%04@DBSUF��&/6

Enutrof
KIP AGAU

Locking an opponent

Dodging a lock

MP
3

: Dodge success

: Opposing Krosmaster

: Lock success 

         : Dodge failure

Lock: During their turn, if a Krosmaster wishes to 
move and he’s on a square next to an opposing 
Krosmaster, he might be locked while trying to 
move. In order to lock, the opposing Krosmaster 
must roll a magnet   with the dice. If he 
succeeds, the Krosmaster’s turn is interrupted.
Note: If a player rolls a DOFUS , he can choose 
the symbol.

Dodge: In order to dodge a lock, the Krosmaster 
must roll a boot   with the dice. If he succeeds 
he continues his turn normally. 

Note: Starting from this adventure, Krosmasters play 
with the 3 following symbols: Magnet , Boot  

, , and DOFUS .
The Armour , and Critical Hit , symbols 
are not used yet.

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 02/07
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ADVENTURE #3
�1BDNBTUFS�

5 min

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Place 1 kama             on each square according 
to the number of players. Do not touch your pet for 
now, he’s gone beddy-byes. 

Pick up more kamas than the opposing Krosmaster 
to win this adventure

Use your Actions Points  to pick up the most 
kamas possible and place them into your chest.
The adventure is over when every single kama has 
been picked up.

ALWAYS 2 AND 4 PLAYERS 3 PLAYERS

Island  III

Enutrof
KIP AGAU

Action Points

The characteristic represents the total 
Points

During their turn, a character can spend as many 
Action Points
each turn, unspent 



 than the opposing Krosmaster 

 the most 

%04@DBSUF��&/6

Enutrof
KIP AGAU

AP
2

MP
3

Action Points

Picking up kamas

: Kama

The characteristic represents the total Action 
Points available each turn for your Krosmaster.

Pick up a kama: It is possible to pick up a kama for 
1  (Action Point). 
The Krosmaster must be on the same square as the 
kama they want to pick up. Once picked up, the 
kama is placed into the chest.

During their turn, a character can spend as many 
Action Points as they have available. At the end of 
each turn, unspent Action Points are lost.

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 03/07
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ADVENTURE #4
�4FU�ZPVS�QFUT�GSFF�

5 min

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Island  IIIsland  II

Shuffle and place face-down the 12 Kanniball cages  
 on the corresponding squares. Place the injury  

markers next to the island. 

Each cage has 2 Health Points HP .
Punch a cage to inflict 1 injury  and secretly 
check what is inside. Injury markers stay on the 
cages.  Once a cage has suffered 2 , put the pet 
in your chest if it is one of yours, or let it wait face-
down for his real master if it’s not.

Find and set free your 3 JELLY pets from the 
Kanniball cages, then reach one of the 4 starting 
squares.

Enutrof
KIP AGAU

The Punch Action

A Krosmaster’s 
available even if it’s not detailed on their card.



%04@DBSUF��&/6

5Punch 5 1

Enutrof
KIP AGAU The Punch Action

AP
6

MP
3

The Punch Action

Note: In the following adventures, you will be able to 
punch opposing Krosmasters. It’s mean, but it’s so 
much fun!

Kip Agau can spend 5  in order to punch a 
cage and inflict 1  to it. The cage must be on a 
square next to his.

: Kanniball cage

: Cage HP��

: Injury marker

: Punch Action

A Krosmaster’s punch attack action is always 
available even if it’s not detailed on their card.

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 04/07
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ADVENTURE #5
�"�GBNJMJBS�JTMBOE�

10 min

Be the first to KO 3 opposing pets to win this 
adventure.

Your 3 pet have 2 , 5  and 2-4 HP .
They can move, attack and defend with the Punch 
action exactly the same way your Krosmaster can.

Your pets play their turn after your Krosmaster, one by 
one and in any order of your choice. Of course, you 
cannot attack a JELLY pet, you love them too much!Shuffle and place face-down the 12 Kanniball 

cages  on the corresponding squares, and flip 
the cages face-up for everyone to see the pets of 
each Krosmaster. Remove unused pets when playing 
2 or 3 player games.

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Island  II

Enutrof
KIP AGAU

Critical Hit

For each of his attacks, a Krosmaster can try to get 
a 
must roll a 
dice. This will increase the damage by 



Your pets play their turn after your Krosmaster, one by 

cannot attack a JELLY pet, you love them too much!

%04@DBSUF��&/6

5Punch 5 1

Enutrof
KIP AGAU

AP
6

HP
6

MP
3

Critical Hit

Armour and Health Points

A Krosmaster can reduce by 1 injury each damage 
he received by rolling an Armour with the dice.

Note: If a player rolls a  DOFUS  with a die, he 
can choose which symbol to use.

All characters have a Health Points HP  value. 
The number inside the heart indicates how many 
injuries must be inflicted in order to KO them. 
When a Krosmaster is KO’d, remove them from the 
island, they cannot be played anymore until the next 
adventure.»

: Critical Hit success

: Neutral type damage

: Armour success

: Dofus symbol

For each of his attacks, a Krosmaster can try to get 
a Critical Hit. In order to succeed, the Krosmaster 
must roll a Critical Hit ( , or ) with the 
dice. This will increase the damage by 1.

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 05/07
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ADVENTURE #6
�'PS�B�IBOEGVM�PG�,BNBT�

10 min

Pick up more kamas than the opposing 
Krosmasters to win this adventure.

Use your Actions Points  to pick-up the most 
kamas possible and place them into your chest as 
in adventure 3.
The adventure is over when every single kama has 
been picked up.
Beware the opposing Krosmasters, they might try to 
KO your Krosmaster with their attacks.Place 1 kama on each square according to 

the number of players. Do not touch your pets for now, 
they’re having a snack. 

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Island  III

ALWAYSALWAYS 2 AND 4 PLAYERS 3 PLAYERS

1  -  5

Enutrof
KIP AGAU

Ranged Action

The 
attack an opponent from to inflict injuries. The left 
number is the 
number is the 
can be cast from 

Note
behind a blocking obstacle.



 the most 
 as 

Beware the opposing Krosmasters, they might try to 

%04@DBSUF��&/6

5Fireball 11  -  5

Enutrof
KIP AGAU

AP
6

HP
6

MP
3

Ranged Action

A Krosmaster can only cast a spell with “Line 
Spell” in a straight line, horizontal or vertical.

Line Spell

: Totem scenery

The range  of a spell is the distance you can 
attack an opponent from to inflict injuries. The left 
number is the minimum distance and the right 
number is the maximum distance. The Fireball spell 
can be cast from 1 to 5 squares away.

Note: This spell cannot hit a Krosmaster that stands 
behind a blocking obstacle.

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 06/07
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ADVENTURE #7
�#VUUFSGMZ�NJTTJPO��

15 min

KO opponents and be the last Krosmaster on the 
island in order to win this adventure.

You can buy a pet on a Demon square to help you in 
the rumble.

When you buy a JELLY, place it on a square next 
to KIP AGAU’s square. JELLIES can use the Punch 
action.

Use every rule you have learned in the previous 
adventures: Lock, Dodge, Critical Hit, and 
Armour.

Place 1 kama  on each square according 
to the number of players.

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Island  IV

ALWAYSALWAYS 2 AND 4 PLAYERS 3 PLAYERS

1  -  5

Enutrof
KIP AGAU

Demon Squares

A Krosmaster that occupies a Demon square can 
spend 
receive the corresponding pet.



You can buy a pet on a Demon square to help you in 

%04@DBSUF��&/6

5Fireball 11  -  5

Enutrof
KIP AGAU

AP
6

HP
8

MP
3

Demon Squares

Demon Squares

A Krosmaster that occupies a Demon square can 
spend 1  and the right amount of kama to 
receive the corresponding pet.

3 = 4

2 = 2

4 = 6

       : Demon Square

HP

HP

HP

Krosmaster Junior - Aventure 07/07 - 1226-CAR-FRA
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ADVENTURE #1
�'JSTU�TUFQT�PO�.PPO�*TMBOE�

� 4FU�VQ

5 min

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Take your TIWABBIT pet and place it on a square 
next to your Krosmaster TIKTOKOVITCH

Be the first to capture another player’s pet to win 
this adventure.

Your pet has 2 Movement Points .

To capture an opposing pet, simply move TIKTOKO-
VITCH onto it. If you succeed, put the captured pet 
in your chest and remove TIKTOKOVITCH from the 
island. Continue to play your TIWABBIT to flee from 
the opposing Krosmasters.

Island  IIsland  I

Xelor
TIKTOKOVITCH 

Movement Points

During his turn, a Krosmaster can move a number of 
squares equal to his total 

Your pet has 2 Movement Points . 



 an opposing pet, simply move TIKTOKO-

%04@DBSUF��9&-03

Xelor
TIKTOKOVITCH 

Movement Points

Movement Points

MP
3

Scenery, pets and Krosmasters are obstacles that 
cannot be moved through or occupied by a character.

It is impossible to move diagonally.

: Tiwabbit  token 
: Totem scenery

During his turn, a Krosmaster can move a number of 
squares equal to his total Movement Points . 

Your pet has 2 Movement Points . 

: Tiktokovitch
: Movement Points��

.1

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 01/07
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ADVENTURE #2
�4VQFS�HMVF�QPU�

5 min

Be the first to capture another player’s pet to 
win this adventure. Be careful, because this time 
opposing Krosmasters can lock you. The good news 
is that you can lock them too!

Your pet has 2 .

As in the first adventure, simply move TIKTOKOVITCH 
onto an opposing pet to capture it. If you succeed, 
put the captured pet in your chest and remove 
TIKTOKOVITCH from the island. Continue to 
play your TIWABBIT to flee from the opposing 
Krosmasters.

Take your TIWABBIT pet and place it on a square 
next to your Krosmaster TIKTOKOVITCH.

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT
Island  IIsland  I

Xelor
TIKTOKOVITCH

Locking an opponent

Lock: 
move and he’s on a square next to an opposing 
Krosmaster, he might be
move. In order to 
must roll a 
succeeds, the Krosmaster’s turn is interrupted.
Note:
the symbol.



 you. The good news 

As in the first adventure, simply move TIKTOKOVITCH 
 it. If you succeed, 

%04@DBSUF��9&-03

Xelor
TIKTOKOVITCH

Locking an opponent

Dodging a lock

MP
3

: Dodge success

: Opposing Krosmaster

: Lock success 

         : Dodge failure

Lock: During their turn, if a Krosmaster wishes to 
move and he’s on a square next to an opposing 
Krosmaster, he might be locked while trying to 
move. In order to lock, the opposing Krosmaster 
must roll a magnet   with the dice. If he 
succeeds, the Krosmaster’s turn is interrupted.
Note: If a player rolls a DOFUS , he can choose 
the symbol.

Dodge: In order to dodge a lock, the Krosmaster 
must roll a boot   with the dice. If he succeeds 
he continues his turn normally. 

Note: Starting from this adventure, Krosmasters play 
with the 3 following symbols: Magnet , Boot  

, , and DOFUS .
The Armour , and Critical Hit , symbols 
are not used yet.

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 02/07
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ADVENTURE #3
�1BDNBTUFS�

5 min

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Place 1 kama             on each square according 
to the number of players. Do not touch your pet for 
now, he’s gone beddy-byes. 

Pick up more kamas than the opposing Krosmaster 
to win this adventure

Use your Actions Points  to pick up the most 
kamas possible and place them into your chest.
The adventure is over when every single kama has 
been picked up.

ALWAYS 2 AND 4 PLAYERS 3 PLAYERS

Island  III

Xelor
TIKTOKOVITCH

Action Points

The characteristic represents the total 
Points

During their turn, a character can spend as many 
Action Points
each turn, unspent 



 than the opposing Krosmaster 

 the most 

%04@DBSUF��9&-03

Xelor
TIKTOKOVITCH

AP
2

MP
3

Action Points

Picking up kamas

: Kama

The characteristic represents the total Action 
Points available each turn for your Krosmaster.

Pick up a kama: It is possible to pick up a kama for 
1  (Action Point). 
The Krosmaster must be on the same square as the 
kama they want to pick up. Once picked up, the 
kama is placed into the chest.

During their turn, a character can spend as many 
Action Points as they have available. At the end of 
each turn, unspent Action Points are lost.

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 03/07
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ADVENTURE #4
�4FU�ZPVS�QFUT�GSFF�

5 min

Shuffle and place face-down the 12 Kanniball cages  
 on the corresponding squares. Place the injury  

markers next to the island. 

Find and set free your 3 TIWABBIT pets from the 
Kanniball cages, then reach one of the 4 starting 
squares.

Each cage has 2 Health Points HP .
Punch a cage to inflict 1 injury  and secretly 
check what is inside. Injury markers stay on the 
cages.  Once a cage has suffered 2 , put the pet 
in your chest if it is one of yours, or let it wait face-
down for his real master if it’s not.� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Island  IIIsland  II

Xelor
TIKTOKOVITCH

The Punch Action

A Krosmaster’s 
available even if it’s not detailed on their card.
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5Punch 5 1

Xelor
TIKTOKOVITCH

The Punch Action

The Punch Action

AP
6

MP
3

Note: In the following adventures, you will be able to 
punch opposing Krosmasters. It’s mean, but it’s so 
much fun!

TIKTOKOVITCH can spend 5  in order to 
punch a cage and inflict 1  to it. The cage must 
be on a square next to his.

: Kanniball cage

: Cage HP��

: Injury marker

: Punch Action

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 04/07

A Krosmaster’s punch attack action is always 
available even if it’s not detailed on their card.
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ADVENTURE #5
�"�GBNJMJBS�JTMBOE�

10 min

Be the first to KO 3 opposing pets to win this 
adventure.

Your 3 pet have 2 , 5  and 2-4 HP .
They can move, attack and defend with the Punch 
action exactly the same way your Krosmaster can.

Your pets play their turn after your Krosmaster, one 
by one and in any order of your choice. Of course, 
you cannot attack a TIWABBIT pet, you love them too 
much!

Shuffle and place face-down the 12 Kanniball 
cages  on the corresponding squares, and flip 
the cages face-up for everyone to see the pets of 
each Krosmaster. Remove unused pets when playing 
2 or 3 player games.

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Island  II

Xelor
TIKTOKOVITCH

Critical Hit

For each of his attacks, a Krosmaster can try to get 
a 
must roll a 
dice. This will increase the damage by 



you cannot attack a TIWABBIT pet, you love them too 
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5Punch 1

Xelor
TIKTOKOVITCH

AP
6

HP
6

MP
3

Critical Hit

Armour and Health Points

Note: If a player rolls a  DOFUS  with a die, he 
can choose which symbol to use.

All characters have a Health Points HP  value. 
The number inside the heart indicates how many 
injuries must be inflicted in order to KO them. 
When a Krosmaster is KO’d, remove them from the 
island, they cannot be played anymore until the next 
adventure.»

: Critical Hit success

: Neutral type damage

: Armour success

: Dofus symbol

A Krosmaster can reduce by 1 injury each damage 
he received by rolling an Armour with the dice.

For each of his attacks, a Krosmaster can try to get 
a Critical Hit. In order to succeed, the Krosmaster 
must roll a Critical Hit ( , or ) with the 
dice. This will increase the damage by 1.

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 05/07
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ADVENTURE #6
�'PS�B�IBOEGVM�PG�,BNBT�

10 min

Pick up more kamas than the opposing 
Krosmasters to win this adventure.

Use your Actions Points  to pick-up the most 
kamas possible and place them into your chest as 
in adventure 3.
The adventure is over when every single kama has 
been picked up.
Beware the opposing Krosmasters, they might try to 
KO your Krosmaster with their attacks.Place 1 kama on each square according to 

the number of players. Do not touch your pets for now, 
they’re having a snack. 

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Island  III

ALWAYSALWAYS 2 AND 4 PLAYERS 3 PLAYERS

1  -  5

Xelor
TIKTOKOVITCH

Ranged Action

The 
attack an opponent from to inflict injuries. The left 
number is the 
number is the 
can be cast from 

Note
behind a blocking obstacle.



 the most 
 as 

Beware the opposing Krosmasters, they might try to 

%04@DBSUF��9&-03

5Fireball 11  -  5

Xelor
TIKTOKOVITCH

Ranged Action

AP
6

HP
6

MP
3

A Krosmaster can only cast a spell with “Line 
Spell” in a straight line, horizontal or vertical.

Line Spell

: Totem scenery

The range  of a spell is the distance you can 
attack an opponent from to inflict injuries. The left 
number is the minimum distance and the right 
number is the maximum distance. The Fireball spell 
can be cast from 1 to 5 squares away.

Note: This spell cannot hit a Krosmaster that stands 
behind a blocking obstacle.

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 06/07
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ADVENTURE #7
�#VUUFSGMZ�NJTTJPO��

15 min

KO opponents and be the last Krosmaster on the 
island in order to win this adventure.

You can buy a pet on a Demon square to help you in 
the rumble.

When you buy a TIWABBIT, place it on a square next 
to TIKTOKOVITCH’s square. TIWABBITS can use the 
Punch action.

Use every rule you have learned in the previous 
adventures: Lock, Dodge, Critical Hit, and 
Armour.

Place 1 kama  on each square according 
to the number of players.

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Island  IV

ALWAYSALWAYS 2 AND 4 PLAYERS 3 PLAYERS

1  -  5

Xelor
TIKTOKOVITCH

Demon Squares

A Krosmaster that occupies a Demon square can 
spend 
receive the corresponding pet.



You can buy a pet on a Demon square to help you in 

When you buy a TIWABBIT, place it on a square next 
to TIKTOKOVITCH’s square. TIWABBITS can use the 

%04@DBSUF��9&-03

5Fireball 11  -  5

3 = 4

2 = 2

4 = 6

HP

HP

HP

Xelor
TIKTOKOVITCH

Demon Squares

Demon Squares

AP
6

HP
8

MP
3

A Krosmaster that occupies a Demon square can 
spend 1  and the right amount of kama to 
receive the corresponding pet.

: Demon Square

Krosmaster Junior - Aventure 07/07 - 1227-CAR-FRA
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ADVENTURE NOTEBOOK
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'"$&@DBSUF�1"/%"

ADVENTURE #1
�'JSTU�TUFQT�PO�.PPO�*TMBOE�

� 4FU�VQ

5 min

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Take your BOW MEOW pet and place it on a square 
next to your Krosmaster MIL KLUVA.

Be the first to capture another player’s pet to win 
this adventure.

Your pet has 2 Movement Points .

To capture an opposing pet, simply move Mil 
Kluva onto it. If you succeed, put the captured pet 
in your chest and remove Mil Kluva from the island. 
Continue to play your BOW MEOW to flee from the 
opposing Krosmasters.

Island  IIsland  I

Pandawa
MIL KLUVA

Movement Points

During her turn, a Krosmaster can move a number 
of squares equal to her total 



%04@DBSUF�1"/%"

Pandawa
MIL KLUVA

Movement Points

Movement Points

MP
3

During her turn, a Krosmaster can move a number 
of squares equal to her total Movement Points 

.Your pet has 2 Movement Points  

Scenery, pets and Krosmasters are obstacles that 
cannot be moved through or occupied by a character.

It is impossible to move diagonally.

: Bow Meow Token
: Totem scenery

: Wunmo Draynk
: Movement Points��

.1

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 01/07
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ADVENTURE #2
�4VQFS�HMVF�QPU�

5 min

Your pet has 2 .

As in the first adventure, simply move Mil Kluva onto 
an opposing pet to capture it. If you succeed, put 
the captured pet in your chest and remove Mil Kluva 
from the island. Continue to play your BOW MEOW 
to flee from the opposing Krosmasters.

Take your BOW MEOW pet and place it on a square 
next to your Krosmaster MIL KLUVA.

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT
Island  IIsland  I

Be the first to capture another player’s pet to 
win this adventure. Be careful, because this time 
opposing Krosmasters can lock you. The good news 
is that you can lock them too!

Pandawa
MIL KLUVA

Locking an opponent

Lock: 
move and he’s on a square next to an opposing 
Krosmaster, he might be
move. In order to 
must roll a 
succeeds, the Krosmaster’s turn is interrupted.
Note:
the symbol.



As in the first adventure, simply move Mil Kluva onto 

the captured pet in your chest and remove Mil Kluva 

 you. The good news 

%04@DBSUF�1"/%"

Pandawa
MIL KLUVA

Locking an opponent

Dodging a lock

MP
3

: Dodge success

: Opposing Krosmaster

: Lock success 

         : Dodge failure

Lock: During their turn, if a Krosmaster wishes to 
move and he’s on a square next to an opposing 
Krosmaster, he might be locked while trying to 
move. In order to lock, the opposing Krosmaster 
must roll a magnet   with the dice. If he 
succeeds, the Krosmaster’s turn is interrupted.
Note: If a player rolls a DOFUS , he can choose 
the symbol.

Dodge: In order to dodge a lock, the Krosmaster 
must roll a boot   with the dice. If he succeeds 
he continues his turn normally. 

Note: Starting from this adventure, Krosmasters play 
with the 3 following symbols: Magnet , Boot  

, , and DOFUS .
The Armour , and Critical Hit , symbols 
are not used yet.
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ADVENTURE #3
�1BDNBTUFS�

5 min

Place 1 kama             on each square according 
to the number of players. Do not touch your pet for 
now, he’s gone beddy-byes. 

Pick up more kamas than the opposing Krosmaster 
to win this adventure

Use your Actions Points  to pick up the most 
kamas possible and place them into your chest.
The adventure is over when every single kama has 
been picked up.

ALWAYS 2 AND 4 PLAYERS 3 PLAYERS

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Island  III

Pandawa
MIL KLUVA

Action Points

The characteristic represents the total 
Points

During their turn, a character can spend as many 
Action Points
each turn, unspent 



 than the opposing Krosmaster 

 the most 

%04@DBSUF�1"/%"

Pandawa
MIL KLUVA

AP
2

MP
3

Action Points

Picking up kamas

: Kama

The characteristic represents the total Action 
Points available each turn for your Krosmaster.

During their turn, a character can spend as many 
Action Points as they have available. At the end of 
each turn, unspent Action Points are lost.

Pick up a kama: It is possible to pick up a kama for 
1  (Action Point). 
The Krosmaster must be on the same square as the 
kama they want to pick up. Once picked up, the 
kama is placed into the chest.

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 03/07
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ADVENTURE #4
�4FU�ZPVS�QFUT�GSFF�

5 min

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Island  IIIsland  II

Shuffle and place face-down the 12 Kanniball cages  
 on the corresponding squares. Place the injury  

markers next to the island. 

Each cage has 2 Health Points HP .
Punch a cage to inflict 1 injury  and secretly 
check what is inside. Injury markers stay on the 
cages.  Once a cage has suffered 2 , put the pet 
in your chest if it is one of yours, or let it wait face-
down for his real master if it’s not.

Find and set free your 3 BOW MEOW pets from 
the Kanniball cages, then reach one of the 4 starting 
squares.

Pandawa
MIL KLUVA

The Punch Action

A Krosmaster’s 
available even if it’s not detailed on their card.



starting 

%04@DBSUF�1"/%"

5Punch 5 1

Pandawa
MIL KLUVA The Punch Action

AP
6

MP
3

The Punch Action

Note: In the following adventures, you will be able to 
punch opposing Krosmasters. It’s mean, but it’s so 
much fun!

Mil Kluva can spend 5  in order to punch a 
cage and inflict 1  to it. The cage must be on a 
square next to his.

: Kanniball cage

: Cage HP��

: Injury marker

: Punch Action

A Krosmaster’s punch attack action is always 
available even if it’s not detailed on their card.

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 04/07
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ADVENTURE #5
�"�GBNJMJBS�JTMBOE�

10 min

Be the first to KO 3 opposing pets to win this 
adventure.

Your 3 pet have 2 , 5  and 2-4 HP .
They can move, attack and defend with the Punch 
action exactly the same way your Krosmaster can.

Your pets play their turn after your Krosmaster, one by 
one and in any order of your choice. Of course, you 
cannot attack a BOW MEOW pet, you love them too 
much!

Shuffle and place face-down the 12 Kanniball 
cages  on the corresponding squares, and flip 
the cages face-up for everyone to see the pets of 
each Krosmaster. Then remove unused pets when 
playing 2 or 3 player game.

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Island  II

Pandawa
MIL KLUVA

For each of his attacks, a Krosmaster can try to get 
a 
must roll a 
dice. This will increase the damage by 

Critical Hit



Your pets play their turn after your Krosmaster, one by 

cannot attack a BOW MEOW pet, you love them too 

%04@DBSUF�1"/%"

5Punch 5 1

Pandawa
MIL KLUVA

AP
6

HP
6

MP
3

For each of his attacks, a Krosmaster can try to get 
a Critical Hit. In order to succeed, the Krosmaster 
must roll a Critical Hit ( , or ) with the 
dice. This will increase the damage by 1.

Note: If a player rolls DOFUS  with a die, she can 
choose which symbol to use.

All characters have a Health Points HP  value. 
The number inside the heart indicates how many 
injuries must be inflicted in order to KO them. 
When a Krosmaster is KO’d, remove them from the 
island, they cannot be played anymore until the next 
adventure.»

Critical Hit

Armour and Health Points

: Critical Hit success

: Neutral type damage

: Armour success

: Dofus symbol

A Krosmaster can reduce by 1 injury each damage 
he received by rolling an Armour with the dice.
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ADVENTURE #6
�'PS�B�IBOEGVM�PG�,BNBT�

10 min

Pick up more kamas than the opposing 
Krosmasters to win this adventure.

Use your Actions Points  to pick-up the most 
kamas possible and place them into your chest as 
in adventure 3.
The adventure is over when every single kama has 
been picked up.
Beware the opposing Krosmasters, they might try to 
KO your Krosmaster with their attacks.Place 1 kama on each square according to 

the number of players. Do not touch your pets for now, 
they’re having a snack. 

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Island  III

ALWAYSALWAYS 2 AND 4 PLAYERS 3 PLAYERS

1  -  5

Pandawa
MIL KLUVA

Ranged Action

The 
attack an opponent from to inflict injuries. The left 
number is the 
number is the 
can be cast from 

Note
behind a blocking obstacle.



 the most 
 as 

Beware the opposing Krosmasters, they might try to 

%04@DBSUF�1"/%"

5Fireball 11  -  5

Pandawa
MIL KLUVA

AP
6

HP
6

MP
3

Ranged Action

A Krosmaster can only cast a spell with “Line 
Spell” in a straight line, horizontal or vertical.

Line Spell

: Totem scenery

The range  of a spell is the distance you can 
attack an opponent from to inflict injuries. The left 
number is the minimum distance and the right 
number is the maximum distance. The Fireball spell 
can be cast from 1 to 5 squares away.

Note: This spell cannot hit a Krosmaster that stands 
behind a blocking obstacle.
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ADVENTURE #7
�#VUUFSGMZ�NJTTJPO��

15 min

KO opponents and be the last Krosmaster on the 
island in order to win this adventure.

You can buy a pet on a Demon square to help you in 
the rumble.

When you buy a BOW MEOW, place it on a square 
next to Mil Kluva’s square. BOW MEOW can use the 
Punch action.

Use every rule you have learned in the previous 
adventures: Lock, Dodge, Critical Hit, and 
Armour.

Place 1 kama  on each square according 
to the number of players.

� 4FU�VQ

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Island  IV

ALWAYSALWAYS 2 AND 4 PLAYERS 3 PLAYERS

1  -  5

Pandawa
MIL KLUVA 

Demon Squares

A Krosmaster that occupies a Demon square can 
spend 
receive the corresponding pet.



You can buy a pet on a Demon square to help you in 

next to Mil Kluva’s square. BOW MEOW can use the 

%04@DBSUF�1"/%"

5Fireball 11  -  5

Pandawa
MIL KLUVA 

AP
6

HP
8

MP
3

Demon Squares

Demon Squares

A Krosmaster that occupies a Demon square can 
spend 1  and the right amount of kama to 
receive the corresponding pet.

3 = 4

2 = 2

4 = 6

       : Demon Square

HP

HP

HP
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ADVENTURE NOTEBOOK
�$IPQQZ�4VF�
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ADVENTURE #1
�'JSTU�TUFQT�PO�.PPO�*TMBOE�

� 4FU�VQ

Island  I5 min

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Take your MINIFOUX pet and place it on a square 
next to your Krosmaster CHOPPY SUE.

Be the first to capture another player’s pet to win 
this adventure.

Your pet has 2 Movement Points .

To capture an opposing pet, simply move CHOPPY 
SUE onto it. If you succeed, put the captured pet 
in your chest and remove CHOPPY SUE from the 
island. Continue to play your MINIFOUX to flee from 
the opposing Krosmasters.

Island  I

Iop
CHOPPY SUE 

Movement Points

During his turn, a Krosmaster can move a number of 
squares equal to his total 

Your pet has 2 Movement Points . 



 an opposing pet, simply move CHOPPY 

%04@DBSUF�*01

Iop
CHOPPY SUE 

Movement Points

Movement Points

MP
3

: Choppy Sue
: Movement Points

During his turn, a Krosmaster can move a number of 
squares equal to his total Movement Points . 

Your pet has 2 Movement Points . 

Scenery, pets and Krosmasters are obstacles that 
cannot be moved through or occupied by a character.

It is impossible to move diagonally.

: Minifoux token 
: Totem scenery

��
.1
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ADVENTURE #2
�4VQFS�HMVF�QPU�

� 4FU�VQ

5 min

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Take your MINIFOUX pet and place it on a square 
next to your Krosmaster CHOPPY SUE

Be the first to capture another player’s pet to 
win this adventure. Be careful, because this time 
opposing Krosmasters can lock you. The good news 
is that you can lock them too!

Your pet has 2 .

As in the first adventure, simply move CHOPPY SUE 
onto an opposing pet to capture it. If you succeed, 
put the captured pet in your chest and remove 
CHOPPY SUE from the island. Continue to play your 
MINIFOUX to flee from the opposing Krosmasters.

Island  IIsland  I

Iop
CHOPPY SUE

Locking an opponent

Lock: 
move and he’s on a square next to an opposing 
Krosmaster, he might be
move. In order to 
must roll a 
succeeds, the Krosmaster’s turn is interrupted.
Note:
the symbol.



 you. The good news 

As in the first adventure, simply move CHOPPY SUE 
 it. If you succeed, 

CHOPPY SUE from the island. Continue to play your 

%04@DBSUF�*01

Iop
CHOPPY SUE

Locking an opponent

Dodging a lock

MP
3

Lock: During their turn, if a Krosmaster wishes to 
move and he’s on a square next to an opposing 
Krosmaster, he might be locked while trying to 
move. In order to lock, the opposing Krosmaster 
must roll a magnet   with the dice. If he 
succeeds, the Krosmaster’s turn is interrupted.
Note: If a player rolls a DOFUS , he can choose 
the symbol.

Dodge: In order to dodge a lock, the Krosmaster 
must roll a boot   with the dice. If he succeeds 
he continues his turn normally. 

Note: Starting from this adventure, Krosmasters play 
with the 3 following symbols: Magnet , Boot  

, , and DOFUS .
The Armour , and Critical Hit , symbols 
are not used yet.

: Dodge success

: Opposing Krosmaster

: Lock success 

         : Dodge failure

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 02/07
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ADVENTURE #3
�1BDNBTUFS�

� 4FU�VQ

5 min

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Place 1 kama             on each square according 
to the number of players. Do not touch your pet for 
now, he’s gone beddy-byes. 

Pick up more kamas than the opposing Krosmaster 
to win this adventure

Use your Actions Points  to pick up the most 
kamas possible and place them into your chest.
The adventure is over when every single kama has 
been picked up.

ALWAYS 2 AND 4 PLAYERS 3 PLAYERS

Island  III

Iop
CHOPPY SUE

Action Points

The characteristic represents the total 
Points

During their turn, a character can spend as many 
Action Points
each turn, unspent 



 than the opposing Krosmaster 

 the most 

%04@DBSUF�*01

Iop
CHOPPY SUE

AP
2

MP
3

Action Points

Picking up kamas

The characteristic represents the total Action 
Points available each turn for your Krosmaster.

Pick up a kama: It is possible to pick up a kama for 
1  (Action Point). 
The Krosmaster must be on the same square as the 
kama they want to pick up. Once picked up, the 
kama is placed into the chest.

: Kama

During their turn, a character can spend as many 
Action Points as they have available. At the end of 
each turn, unspent Action Points are lost.

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 03/07
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ADVENTURE #4
�4FU�ZPVS�QFUT�GSFF�

� 4FU�VQ

5 min

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Island  IIIsland  II

Shuffle and place face-down the 12 Kanniball cages  
 on the corresponding squares. Place the injury  

markers next to the island. 

Each cage has 2 Health Points HP .
Punch a cage to inflict 1 injury  and secretly 
check what is inside. Injury markers stay on the 
cages.  Once a cage has suffered 2 , put the pet 
in your chest if it is one of yours, or let it wait face-
down for his real master if it’s not.

Find and set free your 3 MINIFOUX pets from the 
Kanniball cages, then reach one of the 4 starting 
squares.

Iop
CHOPPY SUE

The Punch Action

A Krosmaster’s 
available even if it’s not detailed on their card.



%04@DBSUF�*01

5Punch 5 1

Iop
CHOPPY SUE The Punch Action

AP
6

MP
3

The Punch Action

Note: In the following adventures, you will be able to 
punch opposing Krosmasters. It’s mean, but it’s so 
much fun!

CHOPPY SUE can spend 5  in order to punch 
a cage and inflict 1  to it. The cage must be on a 
square next to his.

: Kanniball cage

: Cage HP��

: Injury marker

: Punch Action

A Krosmaster’s punch attack action is always 
available even if it’s not detailed on their card.
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ADVENTURE #5
�"�GBNJMJBS�JTMBOE�

� 4FU�VQ

10 min

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Be the first to KO 3 opposing pets to win this 
adventure.

Your 3 pet have 2 , 5  and 2-4 HP . 
They can move, attack and defend with the Punch 
action exactly the same way your Krosmaster can.

Your pets play their turn after your Krosmaster, one by 
one and in any order of your choice. Of course, you 
cannot attack a MINIFOUX pet, you love them too 
much!

Shuffle and place face-down the 12 Kanniball 
cages  on the corresponding squares, and flip 
the cages face-up for everyone to see the pets of 
each Krosmaster. Then remove unused pets when 
playing 2 or 3 player game.

Island  II

Iop
CHOPPY SUE

Critical Hit

For each of his attacks, a Krosmaster can try to get 
a 
must roll a 
dice. This will increase the damage by 



Your pets play their turn after your Krosmaster, one by 

%04@DBSUF�*01

5Punch 5 1

Iop
CHOPPY SUE

AP
6

HP
6

MP
3

Critical Hit

Armour and Health Points

: Critical Hit success

: Neutral type damage

: Armour success

: Dofus symbol

Note: If a player rolls DOFUS  with a die, she can 
choose which symbol to use.

All characters have a Health Points HP  value. 
The number inside the heart indicates how many 
injuries must be inflicted in order to KO them. 
When a Krosmaster is KO’d, remove them from the 
island, they cannot be played anymore until the next 
adventure.»

A Krosmaster can reduce by 1 injury each damage 
he received by rolling an Armour with the dice.

For each of his attacks, a Krosmaster can try to get 
a Critical Hit. In order to succeed, the Krosmaster 
must roll a Critical Hit ( , or ) with the 
dice. This will increase the damage by 1.
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ADVENTURE #6
�'PS�B�IBOEGVM�PG�,BNBT�

� 4FU�VQ

10 min

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

Pick up more kamas than the opposing 
Krosmasters to win this adventure.

Use your Actions Points  to pick-up the most 
kamas possible and place them into your chest as 
in adventure 3.
The adventure is over when every single kama has 
been picked up.
Beware the opposing Krosmasters, they might try to 
KO your Krosmaster with their attacks.Place 1 kama on each square according to 

the number of players. Do not touch your pets for now, 
they’re having a snack. 

ALWAYSALWAYS 2 AND 4 PLAYERS 3 PLAYERS

Island  III

1  -  5

Iop
CHOPPY SUE

The 
attack an opponent from to inflict injuries. The left 
number is the 
number is the 
can be cast from 

Note
behind a blocking obstacle.

Ranged Action



 the most 
 as 

Beware the opposing Krosmasters, they might try to 
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5Fireball 11  -  5

Iop
CHOPPY SUE

PA
6

HP
6

MP
3

The range  of a spell is the distance you can 
attack an opponent from to inflict injuries. The left 
number is the minimum distance and the right 
number is the maximum distance. The Fireball spell 
can be cast from 1 to 5 squares away.

Note: This spell cannot hit a Krosmaster that stands 
behind a blocking obstacle.

A Krosmaster can only cast a spell with “Line 
Spell” in a straight line, horizontal or vertical.

Ranged Action

Line Spell

: Totem scenery

Krosmaster Junior - Adventure 06/07
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ADVENTURE #7
�#VUUFSGMZ�NJTTJPO��

� 4FU�VQ

15 min

� 0CKFDUJWF

� "EWFOUVSF�3VMFT

KO opponents and be the last Krosmaster on the 
island in order to win this adventure.

You can buy a pet on a Demon square to help you in 
the rumble.

When you buy a MINIFOUX, place it on a square 
next to CHOPPY SUE’s square. MINIFOUX can use 
the Punch action.

Use every rule you have learned in the previous 
adventures: Lock, Dodge, Critical Hit, and 
Armour.

Place 1 kama  on each square according 
to the number of players.

Island  IV

ALWAYSALWAYS 2 AND 4 PLAYERS 3 PLAYERS

1  -  5

Iop
CHOPPY SUE

Demon Squares

A Krosmaster that occupies a Demon square can 
spend 
receive the corresponding pet.



You can buy a pet on a Demon square to help you in 

%04@DBSUF�*01

5Fireball 11  -  5

Iop
CHOPPY SUE

AP
6

HP
8

MP
3

Demon Squares

Demon Squares

A Krosmaster that occupies a Demon square can 
spend 1  and the right amount of kama to 
receive the corresponding pet.

3 = 4

2 = 2

4 = 6

       : Demon Square

HP

HP

HP
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Verdict 6 2

Power(s)
Critical Hit.

1  -  5
Strong Sword 3 1Pushes back  2.1  -  3

At the tip of his sword
Choppy Sue is a bit of a cheeky imp! If you leave her unsuper-
vised even a minute, this little Iopette will make the most of it 
with her tomfoolery. Raiding the neighbour’s Shigekax stores, 
‘borrowing’ her big brother’s sword to ‘train’, trying to braid 
a Sadida... 

© 2014 Ankama Products
1270-CAR-ANG

1

3
Iop

Krosmaster Junior   1/4         Illustration : DOUD 
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MP HP AP
6103
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Power(s)

Frostbite 3 1

Armour.

3  -  6
Nebu-Ray 4
«Cross» area of effect.3  -  5

Enter the sandman
A big little Xelor… Tiktokovitch can’t wait to become a va-
liant warrior, loved by all. Some day, he’ll be a real hero! How 
the crowds will cheer! Clocks will go nuts when he passes 
by! The entire Krosmoz will see what he’s hiding under his 
bandages!

1

© 2014 Ankama Products
1267-CAR-ANG

4

3
Xelor
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Killer Spade 6 3

Power(s)
Dodge.

2  -  4 Pierces armour.

Charity 3 1
Kamas are a guy’s best friend
Can you dig it? He can dig it! Kip is 100% Enutrof: he’s always 
ready and raring to go as soon as anyone mentions digging up 
gold and treasure! 

© 2014 Ankama Products
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2

3
Enutrof
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Pandatak 2

Power(s)
Lock.

Melancholy 5 2Steals health.

3

It’s my private stock
A proper Pandawa is permanently prepared for potations! 
After a long hard day, Mil likes to kick back, relax, and sip on a 
bamboo milk. Before, after, or even during a fight, she knows 
there’s nothing more refreshing.

1  -  2

© 2014 Ankama Products
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3

3
Pandawa
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